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Election Held For MSGA 
And Class Officers, May 9 

Fund Poll to Be 
Run This Week 

During the mid-part of the 
present week, the central com
mittee of the 1957 Ursinus Cam
pus Chest Fund will conduct a 
"Student Opinion Poll" on mat
ters relating to the fund, accord
ing to Joseph W. Atkins, Jr., the 
chairman of the committee. 

May Day Shines Despite Showe~s; 
Pageant, Concert, Play Presented 

Fred Glauser New 
MSGA President 

The results of the Men's Stu
dent Government Association 
elections held last Thursday, 
May 9, were announced by 
President William Rheiner. The 
new officers for the coming year 
are Fred Glauser, president; 
Ted Holcombe, vice-president; 
and Clement Anderson, secre
tary -treasurer. 

Fred Glauser, a biology major 
and pre-medder, will be serving 
his third year on the council. 
Fred is a sophomore, a member 
of the Brownback-Anders pre
medical SOCiety, assistant news 
editor of the Weekly and a 
Dean's Lister. 

Ted Holcombe is a pOlitical 
science major, a member of the 
football team, vice-president of 
his class, assistant head waiter, 
and a member of Zeta Chi frat
ernity. Ted is also a sophomore 
and will be serving his second 
term on the council. 

Clement Anderson, a Chem
istry major, is a freshman, a 
member of the football team and 
Alpha Phi Epsilon fraternity. 
Clem will be serving his first 
year on the council. 

Glauser Gives Platform 
(Editor's Note: The following 

is the platform of Fred Glauser, 
1957-1958 President of the MSGA, 
as given to the Weekly this past 
week.> .. .. .. 

"I have been on the Men's 
Student Government for the last 
two years. Next year I have the 
honor of serving as president of 
this organization. During my 
two terms I have seen many good 
as well as bad ideas brought up 
before the members of the coun
cil. Some of these ideas took 
shape and have been ' put into 
affect. But there are many other 
excellent ideas and plans that 
have not as yet been realized. 
It is these ideas and plans, as 
weil as my own, that I hope to 
have next year's council work on. 
I would like to abolish all the 
old, antiquated rules and replace 
them with modern, fairer rules. 
Once these rules are passed they 
would be enforced rigidly. I 
would like to see a joint MSGA 
and WSGA judiciary council to 
handle all jOint en fractions of 
the rules. In line with the judi
ciary proceedure, I would like to 
see a complete overhauling of the 
trial proceedure. Publicity, wit
nesses, and a defender (if neces
sary) would be a few of the new 
components of a trial. I also hope 
to gain more power from the 
administration for the MSGA. 
With this additional power and 
prestige, the council could rise 
to a much higher position on 
campus and gain the respect it 
deserves. " 

Sophomore Rulers Elected 
By Freshman Women 

Results of Class 
Officer Elections 

The results of the class elec
tions held last Thursday, May 7, 
were announced by the MSGA 
President, William Rheiner. The 
new officers of the coming school 
year are as follows: Class of '58, 
Hal Redden, President; Pete Fay, 
Vice-president; Gayle Livings
ton, Secretary; and Bill Ruffing, 
Treasurer. Class of '59, AI Dan
iels, President; Ted Holcombe, 
Vice-president; Linda Brenner, 
Secretary; and Barbara De
George, Treasurer. Class of '60, 
John Forrest, President; Ronald 
Dunk, Vice-president; Helen 
Pearson, Secretary; and Bruce 
Drobnyk, Treasurer. 

CLASS OF 1958 
President 

Hal Redden, the new president, 
is a member of the Cub and Key 
Society, Delta Mu Sigma Frat
ernity, the wrestling team, and 
the cheer leading squad. He is a 
business administration major 
and has appeared in The Mes
siah Chorus. 

Vice-president 
Peter Fay, the present and 

newly elected vice-president of 
the class of '58, is a chemistry 
major and a member of Beta 
Sigma Lambda fraternity. 

Secretary 
Gayle Livingston, the new sec

retary, is the new president of 
both Omega Chi sorority and 
the Spirit Committee. She is a 
math major, and was this year's 
Homecoming Queen for Beta 
Sigma Lambda fraternity. 

Treasurer 
Bill Ruffing, the new treasurer, 

is a business administration ma
jor and a member of Sigma 
Rho Lambda fraternity. 

(Continued on page .) 

Rohm President of 
Future Teachers 

NEW F.T.A. PRESIDENT 

Questionnaires, prepared by 
Atkins and Lawrence Foard, Jr., 
a member of the committee, will 
be distributed to the entire mem
bership of the student body by 
the fund solicitors in the various 
dormitories and day studies. At
jq1ns stated tl1at the purpose of 
the poll is to determine student 
opinion on the value of the fund 
itself, on the best method for 
choosing the various charitable 
organizations to be aided, and 
on.. the conducting of the affairs 
of the fund in general. The re
sults of the poll will be tabulated 
and turned over to Rebecca 
Francis and John Tomlinson, the 
co-chairmen of the 1958 Ur
sinus Campus Chest Fund, for 
use next year. 

A meeting of all the dormitory 
and day study solicitors has 
been called for Tuesday, May 
14, at 12:30 p.m., in room 4 of 
Bomberger Hall. At this time, 
they will be given copies of the 
"Student Opinion Poll Question
naire". 

A spokesman for the present 
committee said, "The question
naire for the poll has been pre
pared with an eye to honesty 
and neutrality. It is hoped that 
the student body will give us 
forthright and constructive an
swers." 

YM·YWCA Plan Picnic May 
15; Dr. Heifierich to Speak 
At "Y" Meeting on May 22 

The four commissions of the 
YM-YWCA will hold a picnic in 
the College Woods on Wednes
day evening, May 15. The picnic 
will take the place of individual 
commlSSIOn meetings usually 
held at this time. All commission 
members are asked to sign up 
with a member of the "Y" cab
inet if they plan to attend. 

An association meeting has 
been planned for May 22 at 6:35 
p.m. At this time Dr. Helfferich 
will speak on his views about the 
future of Ursinus College. 

This past Wednesday the four 
commissions held their regular 
meetings. The Student Worship 
Commissions started to plan a 
seminar on the great religions of 
the world that will be presented 
to the entire student body dur
ing the next school year. A 
movie on marriage and the 
choosing of a mate was present
ed by the Social Responsibilities 
Commission. After a short plan
ning meeting the Campus Affairs 
Commission held a minature 
golf party. 

Pageant: Magical I 
Makehelieve Given 

On Saturday, May 11, Ursinus 
was once again the scene of the 
traditional May Day Pageant. 
Parents and t1-iends of students 
flocked to the football field to 
see the pageant, which began 
despite the rain at 2:30 p.m. 

Sondra Smith May Queen 
The land of "Magical Make

believe" was the scene of this 
year's pageant and was presided 
over by the queen, Sondra K. 
Smith. Her attendants were 
representatives from all four 
classes: Seniors, Marilyn Welsh 
and Emma Edson; Juniors, De
anne Farese and Sue Berger ; 
Sophomores, Barbara DeGeorge 
and Jackie Robbins; Freshmen, 
Barbara McClure and Helen 
Pearson. 

All the inhabitants of fairy
land had come to pay homage to 
their qUeen on the day of her 
coronation. Goldilocks and the 
three bears came first; followed 
by King Midas and his jesters, 
and King Midas presented his 
most valuable possessions, his 
cloak, to the queen. Raggedy Ann 
and Andy gave to the queen their 
most treasured gift, their hearts. 
Snow White and her dwarfs and 
then the three pigs came to visit. 
Ali Baba and his thieves and the 
ugly duckling then paid homage 
and gave their gifts of adventure 
and friendship. Alice in Wonder
land, Peter Pan and Cinderella 
then followed and ga ve their 
speCial gifts of imagination, im
mortality and beauty. Leading 
all the farmers on a merry chase 
was the Gingerbread Man. Then 
the three kittens who had lost 
their mittens, were reprimanded 
by their mother. Unruly children 
were the problem of the "Old 
Woman Who Lived in a Shoe". 
To add to her problems the Pied 
Piper tried to lead her children 
away. 

Though the Pied Piper had 
been bad in trying to lure the 
children, the queen forgave him. 
The fairy princess celebrated the 
peace now reigning in fairyland 
and the traditional Maypole 
Dance followed. 

The queen then led the pro
cession of her court and was 
crowned, bringing to a close the 
most wonderful day in fairyland. 

Active behind the scenes were 
Mrs. C. W. Poley, producer; 
Marge Struth, manager; Betty 
Tayes, chairman of the day; 
Georgie Bryson, hospitality 
chairman; and Joan Bradley, 
women's dormitory committee 
chairman. 

A buffet supper was then held 
at 5:30 p.m. in front of Freeland. 

MAY QUEEN AND COURT 

Pictured above are the May Queen and her court. (Left 
to right) Barbara McClure, Jackie Robbins, Deanne Farese, 
Emma Edson, Sondra Smith (the Queen), Marilyn Welsh, Sue 
Berger, Barbara De George, Helen Pearson. 

Photo by S. Wagman 

"SABRINA FAIR" 

Pictured above is a scene from the third act of "Sabrina Fair." 
Photo by S. Wagman 

"Sabrina Fair" jConcerthy Band 
Aw~rd to Millward AndMeistersingers 

(Editor's N~ A review Of ' The Ursinus College Band, di
Sabrina Fair" appears on page rected by Sam Fogal, presented 
two.) its four th annual spring concert 

Sabrina Fair, presented May to a record May Day audience 
9, 10 and 11, proved to be one on Saturday, May 11. The pr?
of the highlights of the school gram began at 6:30 p.m. In 

year. It was received enthusi- Bomberge~ Cha.pel. 
astically by a large audience. I Th~ Melstersmgers and band 

The four act comedy with its combmed to present "Born To 
setting at a fashionable Long I Be Free", "God of Our Fathers", 
Island Estate centers around a and the new school song com
young chauffeur's daughter's I posed by Joe Donia and Mr: H. 
emotional conflict over her three Lloyd Jones, Jr., that was gIven 
suitors. The young lady repeat- for the first time last year at 
edly changes her pseudo- ! the May D~y band concert. 
sophisticated mind as to whom Included m the band program 
she shall give her heart, but as ~ere: "The Dr~~e" Relays," "Pa-
the curtain is about to descend clfic Grandeur, Waggery For 
she finally realizes which of the Woodwinds," "Pennsylvania 
suitors is her true love and re- I Polka" "Allerseelen," "Gers!,:\-
veals her choice. win 's "Strike Up The Band," 

Millward Gets Donald and Vincent Youman's "Fan
On May 19 Vespers will be held 

in Bomberger at 6: 05. Speaker 
will be Pete Booke and the lead
er Beverly Garlick. 

Social Science Society 
Bids Nine New Members Dr. Helfferich presented the 

"Donald" award to Wayne Mill
!smar Schorsch, president of ward at the Friday performance 

Chi Alpha To Meet Tues. the Pennsylvania Sigma (Ursin- of "Sabrina Fair." The "Donald" 

tasy." 

I --- us College) Chapter of Pi Gam- is an award give~ by Alp.ha Psi 
Last Monday the women of According to Conrad Hoover, rna Mu the National Social SCi- j ~mega to the semor who IS con-

the freshmen class of Ursinus Pictured above is Chris Rohm moderator-elect of the Chi Alpha ence Honor SOCiety, has an- ~ldered to be the most outstand
met to elect the sophomore rulers' who has just been elected presi- Society, there will be a meeting nounced that nine persons have mg member of the Curtain ClUb. 
for next year. Those chosen were dent of the Penna. F.T.A. of the group at. 4:30 p.m. on accepted bids, issued during the Wayne is president of Alpha Psi 

Ursinus' German Band, com
posed of the dutchmen, Sam 
Fogal, Fred Kurkowski, Wayne 
Kressley, Wilson Lorentz, and 
Stan Peters, presented a novelty 
selection to add to the evenings 
varied entertainment. 

Faye Bardman, Ginny Keller, Photo by S. Wagman Tu~dfi:y, May 14, m the student month of April, intO' the group. Omega and ~as worked on 
Jean LeCato, and Sandy Rine- . umon m Bomberger Hall. They are as follows: Louis Nem~ countless commlttees for Curtain Last Thursday, May 9 Demas 

Demas Elects '57-'58 Officers 

hart. Gail Snyder the newly Last Saturday Cbnst~pher A' I The purpose of this meeting phost Patricia Jones Ora-West- Club as well as appearing in fraternity held their elections 
elected secretary of the Women's Rohm was elected presldent of , will be to make final plans for ley Schwemmer Con;ad Hoovert "Our Town," "The Valiant" and for officers. Those receiving offi-
Student Government Association the Pennsylvania Future Teach- the SOCiety's annual picnic to be Allen Matusowt, Barbal'a Alt: "Submerged." ces were Bops Jackso.n, pres~-
automatically becomes one of ers ASSOciation of America at held on Saturday, May 18, from 'house Christina Armstrongt Alpha Psi Pledges I dent; James Cooper, vlCe-presl-
the rulers. Lois Molitor and Tic the annual convention held at 2 p.m. until 8 p.m."at the "Daniel Marilyn Shellyt, and Allen: Wednesday night, at the re- dent; Robert Moser, secretary; 

d . i the East Stroudsburg State Boone Birthplace Charles Reid, treasurer; Bucky 
Spangler, senior an Jun or Teachers College. Chris, a phy- . . Frank. (Those names which are hearsal of the Spring play, Sa- Pielstick, corresponding secre-
representatives to the WSGA, are sical education major, is a junior, The Reverend Doctor Dfi:Vld followed by a dagger-thus,t- brina Fair," Alpha Psi Omega, tary; Merrill Anderson. Inter-
also members of the Sophomore treasurer of the campus FTA Dsun~, dean of t~e TheologlCal are members of the present JU- , the local chapter of the national Fraternity Councilrepresenta-
Rules Committee. After a short : ., ' em mary at Lancl:lster, Pennsyl- nior Class) . . 
meeting of the newly chosen ' secretary of Zeta ChI fratermty, vania will speak at this speCial S h h' d ls th t (Cvntlnued on pllge 4) tive; and Richard Dickerson, 

and a member of the football · . . c orsc announce a 0 a sergeant at arms 
members, Sandy Rinehart was team. I seSSlOn of the Chi Alpha Soclety. elec~ions of officers fO.r the aca- . Accreditation of Ursinus - - . 
elected head sopnomore ruler. Between 500 and 600 FTA ' demlC year 1957-58 will be held Tau Sig Officers Elected 

Clambake Planned by 
Sophomores for May 25 

b tt d d th t d on Wednesday, May 15, at 12:30 Re-affirmed by Commission 
mem ers a en e e wo ay STUDENT LEADERS TO . 5 f B b I The new officers of Tau Sigma 
convention at the .East Strouds- PLAN NEW CALENDAR ~.~ ~ ~~?m ti 0 om .~rge{ : The Commission on Higher Gamma were announced at their 
burg sc~ool. ElectlOn of offic~rs a . lS me, a presl en , . Education of the Middle States : Dinner Da nce, Friday, May 10. 
was a hIghlight of the statewlde I On Wedn~sday, May 15, at (Cvntlnued on page 4) I Association of Colleges and Sec- The new president is Joan Mar-

On May 25, from 2:00 to 12:~0 conclave. O~her new officers are 7:00 p.m., representatives of Pre-Medders Sponsor Play ond~ry Schools has notified ' tin; vice-president, Deanne Far-
p.m., the Sophomore Class wlll. as follows. Joseph Ludgate, all the campus organizations Presldent N. E. McClure of the I ese; corresponding secretary 
hold their spring Clambake at Bloomsburg State ~eachers Col- are to meet in room 8 of On Tuesday evening, May 7, re-affirmation of the accredita- Faye Dietrich; recording secre~ 
Shady Nook on the Perkiomen. lege, first vice-preSldent; Jeffrey ' Bomberger Hall to plan the the Pre-medical society sponsor- tion of Ursinus College. tary Alice Irwin' treasurer 
The activities of the day include Smith, H~zelton High School, : dates for the 1957-58 Activities ed a short production entitled The College was evaluated Jackie Robbins' Ch~plain Caro~ 
a men vs. women softball game, second vIce-president; Barbara , Calendar. "Return to Thine Own House." during the week of February 17, lyn Carpenter. ' , 
horseshoes, canoeing, and swim- Skerrett, Shippensburg State . The play presented by the Penn 1957, by a committee headed by I 

mingo Music will be provided Teachers College, secretary-at- i al:!a~~~y ~~ve ~r~~n~~~~o~~ Centre Art Workshops dealt with President John C. Adams, of! New Band Officers Elected 
all day, and for the evening, ar- large. . I bt d i i the problem faced by people suf- Hofstra College. On Thursday evening, May 9, 
rangements are being made for Delegates at large to the na- I, can 0 ain a ummy act v ties fering from mental illness and I Ursinus was included among the Ursinus band elected thel'r calendar at the dean's office. 
a combo to play. Tickets are tional convention: Jeannette I The organizations are request- their subsequent rehabilitation. ! the approved colleges when the officers for the 1957-58 season. 
$1.50 stag and $2.75 drag. Bops M1ller, East Stroudsburg State ed to select the desired dates "Return to Thine Own House" i Middle States Association issued The new officers are Samuel 
Jackson wID serve as chef and Teachers College; Frances Ruda, plus alternates for the meet- stressed the importance and ne- its first report and has always Fogal, president; Loretta Wit-
w1l1 serve clams, hot dogs, barbe- Chambersburg High School; Ed- ing Wednesday nIght. cessity of tolerance and under- remained on the list. Our ac- mer, secretary; Wilson Lorentz 
que, potato salad, and cold gar H\rrls, Cheyney State Teach- standing when aBe comes in creditation has now been re- quart.ermaster and Martha Pax~ 
~. ers College. contact with the mentally tIl. affirmed. ton, I1brarian. . 
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PAGE TWO 
THE URS/NUS WEEKLY 

EDITORIAL Play Review: 

Our Legacy "Sabrina Fair" 
The manner of elections on Thursday, May 9, was a by Kenneth Grey 

disg race to this campus. It is time for the students to insist Last week-end the Curtain was a riot. Phil's handling of the 
Club broke with tradition by funny lines frequently made the 

on their rights as part of the voting body. presenting "Sabrina Fair," a audience howl ; but for 69 years 
On Thursday night word had gotten to the WEEKLY modern romantic comedy, by there was a little too much 

office that many of the students were dissatisfied-no, Samual Taylor. The typical girl- adrenalin carousing through his 
chooses-boy plot serves as a base body. The pleasant and spright

more-disgusted with the procedure that took place dur- for innumerable complications, ly portrayal of Julia Ward Mc-
ing the MSGA and class officer elections. On Friday there both subtle and broad in their I Kinlock, by Angie McKey, was a 

. db h' Ch humor. definite asset to the pace and were too many protests to be ignore y t is paper. arges Sabrina, as played by Ann mood. It was a relief to see a 
of not taking the names of the students voting, counting Markland, was sometimes spark- naturally done role among so 
the ballots by other than MSGA representatives, and tel- ling and always convincing. Ann many eccentric characteriza-
1· I '1" f f h d'd h ul f took full advantage of her title tions. 
mg on y a • se ect ew 0 t e ca~ 1 ates teres ts 0 role, managing to share her David Larabee was the typical 

the elections were found, upon investigation, not to be happiness with the audience. playbody son who seems to bless 
false accusations. What more can you ask of an every rich family. Dick Hummel 

T f 1 h h actress? played the part in his usual 
The blame for this MUS al upon t ose t at con- Ed SelJa, suavely handled the witty, satirical manner, pump-

ducted the election, and for the laxness on Thursday role of Linus Larabee, Jr., the ing laughs out of every possible 
there is no excuse. We place our trust in our elected rep- bachelor builder of an empire. line. 

For someone who was a Wall Bill Montgomery's character
resentatives, and their apparent disinterest in the welfare Street financial wizard, however, ization of Paul d'Argenson added 
of the students and the school for NEXT YEAR is not Ed was a little too much a play- a definite continental flavor to 
only against all the principles of the MSGA, but reflects boy and not enough a tycoon. this play about the foibles of 

Bobbe Hunt's pseudo-sophisti- Americans. This Frenchmen's 
unfavorably upon all of us. There are enough MSGA cation has mellowed, ripened and zest for life rivaled that of Sa-
members to count the ballots (some were not even asked). become "High Society" in the brina's. 
It is a simple matter to check-off a person's name as he form of Maude Larabee. Bobbe The millionaire chauffeur was 

played one of those ultra-rich, (Continued on page 4) 
votes - assuring one vote per student, and there is no middle-aged women who have 
reason whatsoever for telling only a few of the WIN- nothing to do but disagree with M D 2007 A D 
NING candidates the results, while ignoring the rest. If their ultra-rich families. Bobbe ay ay · · 

was delightfully disagreeable. 
the election results were to be kept secret until a certain As the slightly senile father of 
time, it should remain so to all, not just to some. the Larabee family, Phil Rowe 

... A Report 

The MSGA cries for more power from the college 
administration. Who can blame the administration for 
their hesitancy in allowing the Government associations 
more say in matters pertaining to the students. The college 
does .not die with each graduating class, and it is the duty 
of the leaders of one year to do all within their power to 
assure the remaining, and future students of U rsinus the 
very best that is possible. What's done is done, but there 
are enough students that will remember-and let us re
member well! -Ed. 
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through the Urs inus College Ac tiv ities Fee only. 

I.T'S FOR REi,~! . ' by Chester Field 

TO BE OR NOT TO BE* 

Philosopher Berkeley did insist 
That only things we see exist. 

But if what's real is what I see, 
When I'm not looking, who is me? 

MORAL: You know it's real when it's the BIG, BIG 
pleasure of Chesterfield. More full-flavored satisfaction 
from the world's best tobaccos. PLUS " 
King-size filter action ... a better ~~~r~~ 

tobacco filter because it's packed I~I~ :orReld 
smoother by ACCU· RA Yl { ' ~est~ . 

1; . . >t 
Chesterfield King has everything I 

·$50 80U to Joyce Trebilcot, Uni.u,ity of Californ>a 
at BerlU!ley, for her Chelller F~ld poem. . 
$50 for every philosophical verse accepted for p"bl,
calion. Che.terf/eUJ, P.O. Bo% 21, New York 46, N. Y. 

o u .. .u Alb_ To"-- Co. 

~B"~~. "~ 'll~lNG 
.-~ .~l~··"'''' 

, j "'r'''''''''' 
IGARElTES f. -c-, " 

by Ann Leger 

d Last Saturday the Ursinus Glueville Revisite University coeds presented an 
enjoyable May Day pageant, The 
FabulOUS Fifties, with special 

by Art King 

At the beginning of Barley- ell'\phasis on the year 1957 in 
corn all Glueville assembles on commemoration of the building 
the commons to take part in the of new dormitories which was 
ceremonials of the season. The the beginning of the emergence 
rites of this festivity belong to of Ursinus into a University. 
comedy and playfulness, for the Clad in the startling fashions of 
deeper significance of the hOli- 1 that period, the girls danced to 
day lies buried in ancient lore, the popular songs of that .era 
to be resuscitated only as ver- and demonstrated the collegIate 
bosity. In colorful ribbons the pastimes of 1957. 
happy maidens trip gaily over Starting off wi.th a tumbling 
the lush grass, singing and act set to the mUSiC ofRound and 
dancing. Soon they are joined Round, the giris created much 
by t he young men, in a riot of amusement in their odd-looking 
simple pageantry. May has ar- I bermuda shorts and knee so?ks. 
rived and young life is every- The pace changed as tYPIcal 
where on the move. leisure time activities o~ the 

The elders of the kingdom Perkiomen were demonstrated to 
participate mostly as spectators. the tune of On a Day Like Today. 
They come singly and in pairs, The old standard Beer Barrel 
indulgent and affable, and they Polka, used to show more of the 
watch. chatting with their neigh- typical customs of the fifty's, 
bors. They remember that this was followed by an example of 
celebration of an awakened na- the rock 'n roll fad as the girls 
ture was formerly centered cavorted to Party Doll in the set
around prayers for good crops ting of a fraternity-sorority 
and plentiful game. The elders function. The scene then chang
yield to the occasion without ed to an old-fashioned formal 
thought for the potency of its dance in which the girls, dressed 
forgotten magic. They have in frilly "gowns" and sedate 
learned the subordinacy of the "tuxes", danced to Almost Para
statutes of chance. The laws of dise. The number All Shook UP, 
causation lie unexpressed within created many laughs when an 
them, needless of consciousness. antiquated cramming session 

In a distant land the exile also was acted out. These dances were 
remembers Gluevi11e and Barley- but a few highlights of the pag
corn. With a pang he reflects eant that ended with the May 
that Pole dance and the crowning of 

There is some corner of a the Queen, aiso in the quaint 
1957 style. 

foreign field The theme of the pageant was 
That is forever Glueville. a departure from the usual ones 

The advent of spring has been a which have been based mainly 
portent of his own half-wish; on the myths and folklore of the 
yet he knows there can be no re- other planets, but we certainly 
turn to the land where every- enjoyed seeing the collegaite 
thing happens according to the styles of 1957, contrasting them 
heat-t's desire. A sterner realm with our modern, streamlined 
holds him with a surer, more world of rockets, planetal colon
subtle magic. He gripped by ies, and push-button service 
the spring fevers of reality, and which was still only a dream 
rejOices in his exile. I fifty years ago. 
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Pbone. Linlield 
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MONDAY, MAY 13, 1957 

FRIENDSHIP - AN ANALYSIS 
by Belifiore Dillio 

(Editor's Note : The Weekly is 
. privileged to publish, from time 

to time, speeches by "Bel" Dillio 
that have been given before vari
ous campus organizations.) 

• • • 
The title of my speech today is 

"Friendship" because a sincere 
friend is truly warm to our 
hearts. We know, "A friend in 
need is a friend indeed." I want 
to start with this friendship 
from the time when we were 
very small, let's say from three 
to six years old. At that age we 
could not travel very far from 
our homes; we depended on our 
neighbors' children for play
mates. It we cannot remember 
about our childhood days, let's 
take a look at our kid brother or 
sister. Personally, I watch my 
grandchildren to see how they 
behave when they first meet 
each other. At first they are 
rather timid, afraid to make a 
move; but in a very short time 
they will start to play together 
like love birds, giving their toys 
to each other. Later, as days and 
months go by, one of them starts 
to get bolder or selfish, wants to 
get more of the other boys' or 
girls' toys, or wants to be a lead
ed in playing. Finally there is 
jealousy; they begin to say of
fensive words to each other and 
trouble starts. One will say to 
another, "Get out; I will not 
play with you any more!" So 
they stay away from each other 
for a while, but during this time 
their consciences begin to both
er them. Longing for friendship, 
they finally make up again. 
When we get older the little 
quarrels that we have with each 
other last longer. Why? Because 
we are getting to be more stUb
born. We want the other person 
to come forward first to apolo
gize; but as long as we Ii ve in 
the same neighborhood, sooner 
or later we make peace · again. 
We start to see how foolish it is 
to break a friendship of long 
standing for a minor disagree
ment or a misunderstanding. 

Now let's look to our man and 
womanhood. We move away from 
our old neighborhood and live in 
a different locality where people 
are all st rangers, not for a long 
time, of course. We soon get 
lonesome and look for a friend. 
Finally we get acquainted with 
someone in the neighborhood. 

Now then, we must remember 
that all our friendships started 
with being total strangers. We 

begin to take a likeing to a per
son because of something he has 
that attracts us. It might be his 
smile, his looks, his wavy hair, 
his personali ty; there are a lot 
of things about him which we 
are unable to explain. It is lIke 
a magnet that draws us to him. 
Sometimes he is just opposite to 
us. I will never forget what 
happened one day not long ago 
while I was talking to a friend 
of mine. While we were talking 
another friend of mine happen
ed to pass by. He saw me and 
said with a smile, "Hello, Bell," 
and I answered him in the same 
way with a smile. After he pass
ed, this friend with whom I was 
talking said, "You know, Bell, I 
hate that man." 

"No kidding," I answered. "Did 
he do something wrong to you?" 

"No." 
"Then, why do you hate him?" 
"I cannot answer that, because 

I do not know how to explain it 
to you. There's a feeling in me 
that drives me away from him." 

He was sincere about it. It 
takes a psychologist to answer 
that question. Fortunately, there 
are only a few like him. What 
I want to l'oint out is this; here 
is how it all starts. 

When we meet our neighbor 
for the first time we say, "Hello, 
Mr. So-and-so." Later on we in
vite him to our house to get bet
ter acquainted. Then as the 
years go by we make plenty of 
friends, but we cannot trust 
everybody. Then we start to 
think, "Who are our close 
friends?" We like them all; they 
are all good to us. It's a ticklish 
problem, but we must draw a line 
somewhere. I c~ll it the outer 
circle and the inner circle. From 
the outer circle we start to pick 
the ones we would like to bring 
into the inner circle. The ones 
that you choose to come into the 
inner circle must be honest, re
liable, trustworthy. To these 
people you will confide your sec
rets and your personal problems. 
These are the ones who will be 
at your side in times of need and 
times of sorrow. Every now and 
then some close friend will be
tray us. But we must never for
get that even our Lord Jesus was 
betrayed by Judas, one of his 
apostles. Don't get discouraged 
because one has betrayed you; 
there are a lot of good friends 
left in your inner circle. 

Sometimes we lose a friend be
«(..untmued on page 4) 

COPYRIGHT 111&7 THE COCAoCOLA COMPANY 
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You'll enjoy today's copy of this publication 
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(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!) 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 
• 

mE PHILADELPIIIA COCA-COLA BO'I'D.DfG CO. 
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Belles Beat Temple 10-2; Pigs Beat Dogfish in 
Lose to Beaver in Opener Close Thriller, May 3 

On April 16, the girls lacross On Thursday, May 3, the Em-
team played its first game of the bryology Laboratory, led by Dr. 
season against Temple, and won Paul Wagner, slaughtered the 
10-2. The second game was Comparitive Laboratory, led by 
against Beaver, and the girls lost Dr. Robert Stein, 10-9 in a seven 
to a hard fought battle by the inning game. Led by the effective 
score of 9-8. fast-balling of Doc Carver, the 

The latter game was close with "10 mm. pigs" built up a fat lead 
Beaver scoring the winning goal and managed to hold off the 
in the last few seconds. The ,score "dogfish's" late inning rally. Af
was tied twice, 4-4 and 8-8, but ter Dick Padula, Herb Perlman, 
Beaver put one in just before the Stan Peters, and Rich Goldberg 
whistle. had blasted starting pitcher Al 

The line up for Ursinus was as Hutcko out of the box, Dick 
follows: second home, Lucy Mag- Dickerson came in to quell the 
ness; second home, Alice Irwin; uprising. Dr. Stein admitted af
third home, Sue Justice· center ter the game that the brilliant 
Liz Wheeler; attack wings, Tam~ coaching of Dr. Wagner had 
Williams and Judy Brinton; de- caused his team's downfall. 
fense wings, Faye Bardman and === == 
Betty Tadley; third man, Weezie goalie, Susie Wagner. Marge 
Sperber; cover pOint, Vonnie I Dawkins and Sis Moyer also 
Gros; point, Pat Woodbury; and played. 

/Udelf UcWIe, · 
HOME-RUN CHAMPION, SAYS: 

"VICEROY HAS 
THE SMOOTHEST 
TASTE OF ALL I" 

S MOO T H! From the finest tobacco grown, Viceroy selects only 
the Smooth Flavor Leaf ... Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness! 

SUP E R S MOO T H! Only Viceroy smooths each puff 
through 20,000 filters made from pure cellulose-soft, snow-white, natural! 

l. 
MICKEY MANTLE'S ADVICE: 
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Diamondmen Beat F & M; Lawhead, Buggeln Star in Meets 
Lose to Haverford & Wilkes With Albright, Bucknell and PMC 

by Dave McLaughlin 
Ursinus College's diamond men lected 11 hits. The big blow was 

went down in defeat to Haver- Jim Wenhold's 9th inning home 
ford College last Wednesday by run, which sent the game into 
a 5 to 4 score. Haverford scored overtime. Jack Strunk had a 
all of its runs in the first seven triple in the 5th inning and 
innings. Dick Chern, Linwood Walt Christ had a double in the 
Drummond, and Jack Haag, all 6th inning. 
saw action on the mound. Chern Ursinus scored two runs in the 
got the loss; he has 1 win and 2 top of the 11 th inning to win the 
losses thus far in the season. game. With one out, "Doc" Lem 
Ursinus made a desperate rally singled and went to 3rd base on 
in the 9th inning, but it 'fell an error. Bob Famous walked 
short of victory. Bob Famous and st?le second. With two out, 
walked with two out and Jim FranklIn and Marshall purpose
Wenhold followed with a single. ly walked Jim Wenhold to get to 
Wayne Williams, pinch hitting Ed Savastio, and Savastio singled 
for Jack Strunk, walked to load with the bases loaded scoring the 
the bases, and Dick Hause then two runs. This was the diamond
walked forcing in the second run men's ninth victory in twelve 
for Ursin us. Bob "Inky" Wagner starts. 
singled, driving in two runs, This past Saturday the base
making the score 5 to 4. The in- ball team traveled up to Wilkes 
ning ended with men on first and College in Wilkes Barre for the 
second as Jim Myers popped to first time and lost their 4th 
the short stop. Ursinus collected game in 13 starts by a 4 to 3 
12 hits, but just couldn't come score. The game was played in 
up with the tying run. The um- the Barons' stadium, and was 
pires were Tyson behind the touch and go at the end. Wilkes 
plate and Gallager on the bases. scored one run in the second, 

On Friday, May 10, UC bounc- third and fourth innings, and led 
ed back into the winner's column 3 to 0 going into the top of the 
by a 10 to 8 victory over Frank- ninth. Ursin us came fighting 
lin and Marshall, at Lancaster. back by scoring 3 runs in the 
The game went 11 innings. Lin- top of the ninth to tie up the 
wood Drummond won his first game and send it into overtime. 
victory of the season. He relieved Barrie Cillberti led off with a 
Tom Aire in the 5th inning and walk and Bob Famous followed 
gave up only 4 hits in 6 innings. with a double to left center. With 
Lin struck out 4 and walked 1. men on 2nd and 3rd, Jim Wen
The Ursinus baseball team col- hold Singled, scoring Ciliberti 

Four Bears Score 
12 Points in M.A. 

Last Friday and Saturday, 
May 10 and 11, four Ursin us 
trackmen participated in the 
annual Middle Atlantic cham
pionships held at Franklin and 
Marshall College. The cindermen 
brought honor to Ursinus by 
placing fifth in a field of seven
teen top-fiight schools, among 

and sending Famous to third. Ed 
Sa vastio ·singled in Famous, and 
Wenhold held up at third with 
one out. "Inky" Wagner drove in 
the tying run with a sacrifice fly 
to left scoring Wenhold. 

Wilkes won it in the 12th in
ning with a single and an error. 

Ursinus' record now stands at 
9 victories and 4 defeats. 

Bears Beat Drexel; 
JV's Lose to Hill 

which were St. Josephs, LaSalle, __ _ 
and West Chester. Among the On Monday, May 6, the Junior 
athletes present were Ira Davis, VarSity team journeyed up to 
Olympic medal winner from La- the Hill School for a tennis 
Salle, and Joe Jackson, West match with the Junior Varsity of 
Chester State Teacher's sprint Hill School. Ismar Schorsch lost 
champion. in the number one singles match 

Ken Buggeln running in his in straight sets. Shel Wagman, 
specialties, the 100 and 220, playing number two also lost in 
pressed Ira Davis the entire way straight sets. Bob Katinsky, 
to cop second place in these number three man lost in three 
events. Ken's time was 9.9 for sets. The number four man, Ed 
the 100, and 21.5 for the 220. He Clisby lost in straight sets. Dave 
was only a fraction of a second Subin, the number five man, lost 
behind Davis in the latter, and in straight sets. Hal Redden, 
in the former had the exact playing number six, lost a hard 
same time. Lee Lawhead, who match in two sets. In the number 
had run a 2:00.9 880 on Friday one doubles, the Bears were able 
in the qualifying rounds, was to come through with a victory. 
forced out of the finals in this With Schorsch and Wagman 
event when he dropped an arch leading 4-3 in the third set their 
running the mile. Even so, Lee opponents had to leave for din
managed to limp home 7th with ner, seeding the match to the 
the excellent time of 4:33, the Bears. The number two doubles 
best for him this year. team of Clisby and Katinsky, 

Bob Carney kept Ursinus' fought hard, but were finally de
hopes alive in the field events by feated. Redden and Subin, play
placing third in the discus with ing number three doubles, were 
a throw of 146 feet. But Bob also defeated. The final score of 
wasn't up to his usual standards I the match was 8-1 in favor of 
In the shot put as he only got Hill School. 
off a heave of 42' 11.5", good only On Wednesday, May 8, the 
for fifth place. This heave is Varsity Tennis Team journeyed 
four feet under Bob's usual dis- to Drexel for a match with the 
tance. Bob Brumfiel was the winless Dragons. The Bears were 
other Bear that competed in the victorious, 6-3. 
field events. Bob's best effort in In the opening singles Art 
the high jump was 5 ' 6 ", not Martella defeated his man in 
quIte good enough to qualify for straight sets. 
the finals. In the number two singles 

st. Joseph's led the field home Gene Morita finished off his man 
while LaSalle, West Chester, and easily in straight sets. In the 
Delaware followed in that order. number three singles, Ismar 

Special Checking Account. 
Protect your valuables in 

a Safe Deposit Box. 

COLLEGEVILLE 
NATIONAL BANK 

Control your cash with a 

Now selling 
Shellenberger's Candy. 

CItEAM PUFFS Wed. & Frt 

Schorsch was defeated In 
straight sets. "Ding" Andrews, 
playing number four, came on 
strong to defeat his man in 
straight sets. In the fifth singles, 
Shel Wagman was defeated in 
a gruelling three set match. In 
the number six singles, Bob 
Gilgor overwhelmed his oppon
ent in three sets. 
I In the first doubles matCh, 
I Morita and Martella hammered 
out a victory. In the number 
two doubles, Andrews and 

" TH E BAKERY" Schorsch lost in three matches. 
In the final doubles, Gllgor and 
Wagman easily defeated their 
opponents in straight sets. 

473 Main Skeet 
CollegevUle 

Berkshire Hese 
Novelty Heel and Seamless 

DiantJ's FEM & TOT SHOPPE 
347 Main Street 
Collegevllle. Pa. 

Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVll.LE 

BEAUTY AND GifT SHOP 
478 Main St., Collegevllle, Pa. 

HU 9-6061 Iona C. Schatz 

COLLEGEVILLE LAUNDRY 
"We wash while you study" 
WASH - DRY - FOLD 

Rapid Service Soft water used exclusively 
74 E. Fifth Avenue Phone: HUxley 9-9ZIS 

The Ursinus Bears played host I the shot 44.7 to take first place, 
to the Albright Lions a nd the but later was upset in the draws 
Bisons of Bucknell in a triangu- by Woscluko of P. M. C. Skip 
lar meet Saturday, May 4, at Ruth, bothered by a bad knee, 
Patterson Field. Ursinus placed was held to two thirds in the 
third with 42 V2 points &S they shot put and javelin. 
lost number 4. Bucknell rallied So ph Skip Bretzger looked 
to win the meet and Albright good as he took his first 
followed closely for second place place of this season. Skip was 
with 59 and 52 Y2 points respec- followed by another teammate 
tively. On the whole the meet Frosh Helmut Behling, who looks 
was close but lack of depth once better in this event since he has 
again hurt the Bruins, although shifted from the mile. 
they still managed 6 first places. Two other Freshman picked up 

The Big Two, Lee Lawhead first places for l;rrsinus. Bob 
and Ken Buggeln, once again Peterson vaulted 10'9" to garner 
came through with double wins the pole vault. This was his first 
and extended their undefeaten win. Bob Brumfiel tied for first 
streaks. Co-Capt. Lawhead ran in the high jump with two men 
brilliantly in the mile and with from P. M. C. to round out the 
a great 200 yard kick took the long line of Ursinus winners. 
measure of his opponents in 4:46. Brumfiel also sprinted to a third 
Lee ran even better in the half place in the 100 yard dash. 
mile to tie the school record as The other points scored were 
he won the event in 2:03.8. all third places and were captur
Speedster Buggeln flashed across ed by Dick Dickerson in the low 
the line on the 100 yard dash as hurdles. Ray Paine in the 880, 
he ran a fast 10 seconds flat. Ken and senior Dave Burger in the 
also returned later with a 21.7, pole vault. 
220 which found him well ahead The Bears were hurt when 
of his opponents. newcomer Jerry Crossley, a pro-

Two other Bears came through mising sprinter, was tripped up 
with first places as both were in in the quarter ntlle and suffered 
the weight events. Soph Bob a severely cut knee, but Jerry 
Carney won the discus event courageously finished the race 
with a good 137 feet heave while and crossed the wire in under 
co-capt. Skip Ruth captured his 60 seconds. The injury proved to 
favorite event, the javelin. Ruth be more serious than everyone 
also took a second place in the expected and Crossley was taken 
shot and third in the discus, and to Sacred Heart Hospital in Nor
Carney placed third in the shot. ristown for hospital attention. It 

Several other Bruin thinclads is hoped Jerry will be able to re
scoljed points in the meet as join the team for the last few 
fourth place pOints were picked meets. 
up by Jerry Crossley in 440, Bob The Bears are training hard 
Brumfield in the high jump and for this week's meet with the 
Helmut Behling in 2 mile. Dave Mules of Muhlenburg at home on 
Burger took a second in the pole Wednesday. Looking for second 
vault. and third place strength, the 

The Ursinus trackmen opti- thinclads of Ursinus feel they 
mistically journeyed to Chester can turn from their losing ways 
to tackle the "Kaydets" of P. M. against Muhlenburg. The Mules 
C. Tuesday, May 7. The Bruins also have been unsuccessful in 
hit the winners circle 8 times but I winning this season, so the 
were only able to pick up a Bruins are optimistic of finding 
meager two second places and their way to win number one. 
six third places. This lack of 
depth caused the sprinters to 
drop their fifth meet in a row 
by a score of 70-56. In at least 
three of the five meets the Bears 
have governed half of the four
teen first places, but have always 
lost out in the battle for the im
portant second and third places. 

KOPPER KETTLE 
454 Main Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 

"The Best Place to Eat" 
HU 9-4236 

A. ~. Z~E~ 

JEWELER 
339 MaiD St. 
Collegeville 

Once again the two aces of the 
Bear squad, Lee Lawhead and 
Ken Buggeln, came through with 
double wins. Senior Lawhead re
venged last year's loss to P. M. 
C.'s Rayan and soundly trounc
ed the same. In taking the mile 
in 4:45.7, Lee Lawhead establish
ed a meet record. Lee, "the 
Sprinter," came back to win the College Pharmacy 
half mile. He was not pushed in 
either race. The towhead sprin 321 MAIN STREET 
ter Ken Buggeln jumped up to Only PrescriptIon Drug Store 
the quarter mile and won easily in Town. 
with a new meet record of 52.4. 
"Bugel" ripped a great 21.7, 220 
on one curve without very ser
ious opposition. This, to, smash
ed a meet record. 

Counting on more points in 
the weights events, the Bears 

-----= -

Schrader's 

Atlantic Station 
were jarred as only Bob Carney 460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
could manage a win: Bob put ============~ 

Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage left in your old 
shoes-have them rep~ired at I 
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 

Main Street Collegeville 
Also a line of NEW SHOES 
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OF 

COLLEGE CUT RATE 

5th Ave. & Main St. 

Paul N. Lutz, 
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FRANK JONES 
The Compkt.e 
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Tailor Mode Jacket.s 
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228 W. MAIN STREET 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 

LARRY POWELL, 
Campus RepresentatiYe 

Coloring - Pruning 

Cutting - With Lamp 

BEAUTY SALON 
Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9 

HELEN IllLL'S 
5th Ave. & Main St. 

CollegeviUe HU 9-7842 
Closed Monday 

SPECK'S 
Pipin' Hot 
Sand~viches 

SOFf ICE CREAM 
COLD DRINKS 
MILK SHAKES 

Rt.422 
Limerick, Pa. 

NEED A HAIRCUT 

Se e ... 

Claude, Claude Jr. 

or Ed 

at 313 Main Street 

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop. 
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:: CALENDAR :: Class Officer 
(Conllnuel1 tram pal:e 1) 

Week beginning May 13: CLA S OF 1959 

Social Science ..• 
(Cvntlnued tram page 1) 

vice-president, nnd secretary
treasurer are to be chosen. Those 
persons whose names are mark
ed with daggers in the list above 
a nd members of the Class of 1958 
who are already members of the 
society (viz., Ann Leger and 
Molly Seip) will be eligible for 
nomination and election. 

ATTENTION! 
MONDAY-

6 :30-Band. Bomb., east music 
studio 

President. 
Al Daniels, the president-elect 

of the class of '59, is a business 
a dministration major, member 
of Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity, 
and an active participant on 
class committees. 

:: FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE •• •• 
6 :45-MSGA Council, lib., class 

rm. 
7 :30-Chi Alpha, Bomb., girls' 

da y study 
10 :30-APE, Freeland recep . rm. 

TUE DAY-
12:30-Weekly feat. stf, rm. 5 
WAABANQUET 
7:00- Chess Club, lib. fac. rm. 
7 :00-Future Teachers of 

America, Bomb., rm. 7 
10:30- ZX, Bomb., rec. center 

WEDNESDAY-
3:15-Baseball, Drew, home 
3: 15-Track, Muhlenb'g, home 
6:30-YM-YWCA commissions, 

Bomb. 
7:00-German Club, lib. fac. 

rm. 
10:30-Beta Sig, Freeland recep. 

rm. 
10:30-Sig Rho, Bomb., rec cen. 

THURSDAY-
3:00-Tennis, LaSalle, away 
5:00-WSGA Council meeting 
6:30-All sororities, Bomb. 
6: 30-Alpha Phi Omega, 

Bomb., rm. A 
7:30-Meistersingers, Bomb., 

east music studio 
10:30-Demas ~eting, Free

land, recep. rm. 
FRIDAY-
12:30-"Y" Bible Study Group, 

Bomb., w. music studio 
3 :OO-Debating Club 
6: 30-Movie, S-12 

SATURDAY-
1 :30-Baseball, Rutgers, away 
2:30-Track, Lehigh, away 
2:30-Track, Elizabethtown, 

away 
SUNDAY-

6:00-Vespers, Bomb., Chapel 
9:00-YM-YWCA cabinet 

• • • 
Week beginning May 20: 
MONDAY-

5:00-Weekly news staff, 
Bomb., rm. 2 

COLONIAL CLEANERS 
of Norristown 

DRY CLEANING . LAUNDRY 
Pick-up Mon. & Wed. 

Campus Representatives: 
Bob Winterbottom & Bill Miller 

KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Aut3motlve Service 

6th Ave. & MaIn St. 

Collegeville, Pa. 

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP 
450 Main - HU 9-9207 

Campus Styles 
Daily: 11 a.m .. to 9 p.m. 
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

• 

Vice-president Pi Gamma Mu, the National 
Ted Holcombe, the new vice- Social Science Honor SOCiety, 

president, is vice-presIdent-elect was created in 1924 " ... to im
of the MSGA, and the new as- prove scholarship in the social 
sistant head waiter. He is a po- sciences and ... to inspire so
litical science major, a member cia! service to humanity by an 
of the football team, an~ a intelligent approach to the solu-
brother of Zeta Chi fratermty. tion of social problems ... " Its 

Secretary members are students ... of good 
Linda Brenner, the present I moral character . .. " who have 

and newly elected secretary of taken at least twenty semester 
the class of '59, is a history ma- I hours of work in the social sci
jor, a member of Omega Chi ences with an average grade in 
sorority, and an active partici- these of not less than 85% and 
pant in class committees. who have not failed in any sub-

Treasurer jects whatsoever. New members 
Barbara DeGeorge, the treas- are bid into the local chapter 

urer-elect, is a classics major each spring and are officially 
and a member of Omega Chi inaugurated into the organiza
sorority. She is secretary of the tion at its annual banquet which 

usually takes place during the 
Newman Club. last two weeks of classes in the 

CLASS OF 1960 second term. 
President 

John Forrest, the present and 
newly elected president of the 
class of '60, is a Biology major, 
a member of Sigma Rho Lambda 
fraternity, and is on the foot
ball team. 

Vice-president 
Ronald Dunk, the present and 

newly elected vice-president of 
the class of '60, is a member of 
Sigma Rho Lambda fraternity. 

Secretary 
Bruce Drobnyk, the new treas

urer, is an English major, a 
member of Beta Sigma Lambda 
fraternity, and the Curtain Club. 

"Sabrina Fair" ... 
(Continued tram page 1) 

honorary dramatic fraternity, 
announced the names of the stu
dents chosen to become mem
bers. The choice is based on the 
work they have done for the 
Curtain Club over the years, 
their cooperation and loyalty. 
The pledges for this year are 
Val Cross, Dave Dickson, Bob 
Gilgor, Dick Hummel, Ann Leger, 
Ruth Petraitis, Carol Robacker, 
Don Todd, and Diana Vye. 

S DANCE AT K 
UNNYBROO . 

POTTITOWa 

SATURDAY - MAY 18 

BUDDY WILLIAMS 
and His Orchestra 

Friendship ... 
(Continued from page 2) 

cause we don't agree with him 
on some subject. He may look 
at the subject from a different 
angle than you. What happens 
after this disagreement? You 
start to get cold to your friend 
and he notices your indifferent 
attitude. Gradually you begin to 
drift apart. A close friend slowly 
becomes an enemy. 

Listen, mio amico, if you thInk 
that you can live without a 
friend in a community, you are 
a nut. As long as you and I live 
among people we need compan
ionship. Listen, you married 
couples, don't you ever have an 
argument with each other. Look 
out for those flying dishes or 
rolling pins. Pipe down and say, 
"All right, honey, I was wrong." 

Don't expect a friend to agree 
with you on all things; play 
the game of give and take. That's 
the best way of keeping a good 
friend near you. 

That's all for now. Thank you 
for your close attention. 

Your amico, 
Bell 

Chem Society Elects Officers 

The Beardwood Chemical So
Ciety elected the officers for the 
1957-58 year, Tuesday, April 23. 
Newly elected officers are Rose 
Marie Dodig, president; Jerry 
Malick, vice-president, and Helen 
Schumacker, secretary. 

Plans for a banquet were made, 
and it will be held May 6 at 6:00 
p.m. at Moorehead's. 

Mokt .~ wM 1Af~l 

THURS., MAY 30 

9:00 A. M. 
Bio. 22 ............ S12 
Chern. 104 .... S304 
Econ. 12 ............ S3 
Econ. 23 ................ 8 
Ed. 12 .............. S312 
Ed. 22 ............... ... A 
Eng. Lit. 4 I ........ 7 
Eng. Lit. 25 ...... .... 6 
History 120 ........ L 
Music 14 I .......... M 
Phil. 2 .................. 4 
Physics 6 ........ S102 
Pol. Sci. 4 .......... :. 2 

1:10 P. M. 
Ec. 10 .......... .......... 16 
Ed. 4 I ............ S108 
Phil. 4 .................... 8 
Pol. Sci. 8 .............. 2 

FRI., MAY 31 

9:00 A.M. 
Chern. 2 ........... . S12 
Ec. 12 .................... S3 
Eng. Lit. 4 III .... 5 
Eng. Lit. 20 .. ...... 8 
French 14 ............ 15 
Math. 14 ........ S116 
Math. 26 ........ S116 
Spanish 10 .. .... 12C 
Religion 4 .... ........ 7 

1:10 P. M. 
Chern. 102 ........ S12 
Ec. 4 III .... .... ........ 7 
Ec. 4 IV ................ 7 
Ed. 2 II ................ 16 
Rist. 110 ................ 5 
Math. 6 I ........ S116 
Math. 6 II .... S105 
Math. 10 ........ S115 
P.E. 8 II .......... S108 
Psych. 12 ............ S3 

SAT., JUNE 1 

9:00 A.M. 
French 2 I .... S112 
French 2 II .... S112 
French 4 I .... S112 
French 4 II .... S112 
French 4a .... S112 
Spanish 2 I .... S112 
Spanish 2 II .. S112 
Spanish 4 I .... S112 
Spanish 4 II .. S112 
Spanish 4a .... S112 

1:10 P. M. 
German 2 I ........ 7 
German 2 II ........ 7 
German 4 I .... S12 
German 4 II .... S12 
German 6 ........ S12 
German 12 ... ,.... 7 

MON., JUNE 3 
9:00 A. M. 

Des. Geom. 2 .. S101 
Ec. 14 .................. 16 
Ed. 12 .............. S312 
Eng. Lit. 4 II ...... 7 
History 2 .......... S12 
History 118 ........ 8 
Italian 4 ............ 14 
Math. 8 .......... S116 
Math. 17 ........ S11 
Psych. 4 .......... .... S3 

1:10 P. M. 
Chern. 118 ...... S312 
Ed. 24 .............. S105 
E. Compo 2 I .... S12 
E. Compo 2 II .... 4 
E. Compo 2 III .. S12 
E. Compo 2 IV .. S12 
E. Compo 2 V .... S12 
E. Compo 2 VI .... A 
E. Compo 2 VII .. 16 
E. Compo 2 VIII .. 7 
E. Compo 1 .......... 3 

,E. Compo 4 I ........ 7 
E. Compo 4 II ...... 3 
E. Compo 4 ill .. S12 
E. Compo 4 IV .. S112 
E. Compo 4 V .. S12 
E. Compo 4 VI .... 7 
E. Compo 4 VII .. 6 
E. Compo 4 VIII .. 8 
E. Compo 8 ...... S12 
P .E. 8 I (m) ...... S3 
Physics 12 .... S102 

TUES., JUNE 4 
9:00 A. M. 

Bio. Ib ............ S312 
Bio. 2 .............. .. S11 
Chern. 108 .... S304 
Ec. 3 ...................... 4 
Ec. 20 ................ S3 
Ec. 22 .................... 5 
Ed. 2 I .................. A 
Greek 2 ................ L 
History 114 ........ 7 
Math. 2 III .... S105 
Math. 2a ........ S116 
Music 16 .............. M 
Physics '8 ........ S102 
Pol. Sci. 2 I........ 2 
Psych. 8 I ...... S108 
Spanish 6 ............ 14 

1:10 P.M. 
Ec. 8 .................... 16 
Eng. Lit. 6 ............ 7 
French 8 ............ 14 
P.E. 14 ............ S105 
P.E. 17 ............ S116 

WED., JUNE 5 
9:00 A. M. 

Bio. 4 ................ S12 
Bio. 104 ............ S12 
Chern. 110 .... S312 
Ec. 4 I .................. 2 
Ec. 4 II .. .. ........... . 16 
Ed. 4 II .......... S108 
French 16 .......... 14 
Math. 4 .......... S115 
P.E. 4 ............ S116 
Physics 2 II .. S102 

1:19 P. M. 
Bio. 18 ............ S12 
Ec 6 .................... 16 
P.E. 9 ............ S115 
Pub. Sp. 4 ............ 4 

THURS., JUNE 6 

9:00 A.M. 
Bio. 8 .............. .. S12 
Bio. 19 .............. S12 
Eng. Lit. 12 ........ 4 
Eng. Lit. 18 .......... 7 
Eng. Lit. 22 ........ L 
Math. 12 ........ S116 
Music 14 II ........ M 
P.E.2 ................ S105 
P.E. 20 ............ S108 

1:10 P. M. 
Bio. 6 .............. S202 
Bio. 26 ................ S12 
Ec. 18 .................. S3 
French 6 ......... ... 14 
History 104 ........ A 
History 106 .......... 5 
Latin 4 ................ L 
Math. 2 IV .... S105 
Music 2 ................ M 
Physics 4 ........ S102 
Pol. Sci. 2 II ........ 2 
Pol. Sci. 2 III ...... 8 
Psych. 8 II .... S108 
Psych. 10 ........ S304 
Swedish 4 .......... 16 

FRI., JUNE 7 
9:00 A.M. 

German 10 ........ 15 
History 116 .......... 6 
Latin 2 .......... ...... L 
Math. 2 I ........ S115 
Math. 2 II ...... S115 
P.E. 6 .............. S105 
P.E. 22 ............ S200 
Phil. 6 .................. 7 
Physics 2 I .... S102 
Religion 2 ............ 8 

To be arranged 
Chem.122 
Eng. Lit. 24 
French 22 
Greek 4 
Greek 6 
History 130 
History 132 
Latin 6 
Physics 10 
Physics 14 
Pol. Sci. 14 
PUb.Sp.6 
Russian 2 

SPECIAL 
Pol. Sci. 6 

May 25 
1:10P.M ............. 7 

Soc. 2 I and II 
May 25 
9:00 A.M ..... S115 

History 118 
May 27 
3:00 P.M ............. 8 

WINSTON wins the cheers for flavor! 

WINSTON 

TASTES GOOD! 

1A7 
• What's all the shouting about? Winston 
flavor! It's rich, full - the way you want 
it! What's more. the exclusive Winston 

filter does its job so well the flavor really 
comes through, so you can enjoy it. For 
finer filter smoking, switch to Winston! 

LIKE A 
CIGARETTE 

SHOULD! 

Switch to WINSTON America's best-selling, best-tasting filter cigarette! 

II. J. IIRYNOLDa 

TOBACCO co., 
WINSTON.SALEM. N. a.. 

• 

MONDAY, MAY 13, 1957 

New Books at Library 
Bedford, Sybille. A Legacy. 1956. 
Clissold, Stephen. Chilean Scrap

book. 1952. 
Coon, Carleton. The Seven Caves. 

1956. 
Doherty, Ken. Mod~rn Track and 

Field: Promotion, History, 
Methods. 1955. 

Hawthorne, Nathaniel. Doctor 
Grimshawe's Secret. 1954. 

Henderson, ArchIbald. George 
Bernard Shaw: Man of the 
Century. 1956. 

Lord, Walter. Day of Infamy. 
1957. 

Marquand, J. P. Stopover: Tokyo. 
1957. 

Munch, Edvard. Edvard Munch; 
a Selection of his Prints from 
American Collections. 1957. 

Nicholson, Margaret. ,A Diction
ary of American - English 
Usage. 1957. 

Rubin, Louis. Thomas Wolfe; the 
Weather of his Youth. 1955. 
Saveth, E. N. Understanding 
the American Past. 1954. 

Strauss, Walter A. Proust and 
Literature; the Novelist as 
Critic. 1957. 

Theatre. 2 vol. 1954/55-to date. 
Trollope, Anthony. The Prime 

Minister. 1955. 

ERRATUM 

By a printers error, the 
name of W. Lee Lawhead was 
omitted from the Chi Alpha 
article last week. Mr. Law
head has been accepted at the 
Theological Seminary of the 
Evangelical and Reformed 
Church at Lancaster, Penn
sylvania. 

Play Review . 
(Continued from page 2) 

given the undertaker touch by 
John Deisinger. The part which 
he had could have achieved more 
sympathy from the audience if 
he had been a little less stiff. 

Diana Vye, as the maid, Mary 
Jo Turtzo as the cold-fish debu
tantel and the dancers, Katrinka 
Schnabel, Tom Rosenborg, Bar
bara Brecht and Peter Booke, 
provided background and amuse
ment in the smaller parts. 

It must be said that the Cock
atoo, as portrayed by "Clinker," 
was the worst ham in the play. 

The director, Wes Schwemmer, 
created a fast moving, accentu
ated pace for the play. The ef
fect was humorous and sophisti
cated. The set, managed by Dick 
Menkus, brought Long Island 
closer to Collegeville than one 
would have thought possible. The 
student producer, Bob Gilgor, 
succeeded in performing the 
difficult feat of making money! 

An extremely receptive audi
ence was captivated by the well
timed, sometimes hilarious un
folding of the play. The players 
managed to maintain the brittle 
wit that makes Sabrina Fair such 
an entertaining bit of fluff. 

Omega Chi Elects New Officers 

Bonnie Wheiler, president of 
Omega Chi Sorority, announced 
the new officers at the sorority's 
annual dinner dance held at 
Phoenixville Country Club on 
May 3. The new officers are as 
follows: President-Gayle Liv
ingston; Vice-Pres.-Josie Car
ino, Recording Secretary-Bar
bara DeGeorge; Corresponding 
Secretary-Pauline Reed, Treas
urer-Betsy Bentz, Co-Social 
Chairmen - Letty Achey and 
Penny Hill, and Chaplain-Nan
cy Burn. 

-------
Curtain Club Elections 

Friday, May 10, Curtain Club 
elections were held in front of 
Freeland Hall. The candidates 
nominated for offices were: 
President, Angie McKee; Vice
President, Bob Gilgor and Bill 
Montgomery; Treasurer, Norm 
Abramson and Ph owe; Secre
tary, Ann Leger and Carol Ro
backer; Historian, Diana Vye 
and Ruth Petraitis. Those elect
ed were: President, Angie Mc
Key, Vice-President, Bob Gilgor, 
Treasurer, Phil Rowe; Secretary, 

I Ann Leger and Historian, Diana 
Vye. 

Madore 
Specialty Cleaners 

8 HOUR SERVICE 
HUxley 9-7549 

Where Cleanlng Is a speclalty
Not a sldeUne. 

Priced to Suit your budget. 
Wedding an4 EvealDr GewDs 
~ cleaaetl. 

FORMAL WEAR FOR IIIBB 
502 Main St. CeUerevWe, Pa. 
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